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WARNING: YOU MIGHT FIND OUT MORE ABOUT YOURSELF THAN YOU EXPECTSoul Music

Is the long awaited and much anticipated follow up book to Awenâ€™s hugely successful, Read My

Song, Read My Heart, Read My Soul, where Awen introduced to the world the secret messages

held within your favorite song, in her signature Song Reads.â„¢Soul Music continues with

Awenâ€™s new and powerful system for self-knowledge. With her signature conversational style,

Awenâ€™s astonishing insights will amaze you as you discover your true personality type.You'll like

this if you: love music, love self-discovery, are curious, are a thinker, are a dreamer. Wouldn't it be

fascinating to know what your favourite song says about you? Soul Music will show you this and

much more. Through "Song Reads" (Personality reports based on an intuitive reading of the energy

patterns held in your favorite song along with the energy patterns held within you as you listen to

your favorite song) author Awen Finn has pinned down the traits most common to people who share

the same favourite song. You may even discover something new about yourself.All you need to

understand yourself better, is your favourite song!Using psychic intuition, "Soul Music" is a wholly

unique book that reveals your strengths, weaknesses, and major issues while providing practical

advice and life guidance. It is a must have for every library and anyone even remotely interested in

the dynamics of personality. While you study your profile you will find it hard to resist examining

those of family and friends. "Soul Music" helps you to better understand yourself and celebrates our

differences and similarities as human beings.Even total nonbelievers will find this attractive book fun

to read. Everyone loves to read about him or herself. It makes for a fascinating and entertaining

party game, to find out just how "true" you think these comments are for you. Itâ€™s possible that

everyone you know will say they've been nailed to a tee by this book.Check out "Soul Musicâ€•

either for yourself or as a gift for a friend: And when giving a present to someone, why not copy his

or her favourite Song Read and make it into a card.Hereâ€™s a sample of some of the Personality

Reports (Song Reads) included in this awesome book:â€œA Day in The Lifeâ€• performed by The

Beatlesâ€œAh! Sweet Mystery of Lifeâ€• sung by Bing Crosbyâ€œDrive All Nightâ€• performed by

Bruce Springsteenâ€œImagineâ€• performed by John Lennonâ€œIslands in the Streamâ€• performed

by Kenny Rogers and Dolly Partonâ€˜Like A Prayerâ€• performed by Madonnaâ€œOneâ€• performed

by Metallicaâ€œOne Tree Hillâ€• performed by U2â€œSafe and Soundâ€• performed by Taylor

Swiftâ€œShine On You Crazy Diamondâ€• performed by Pink Floydâ€œSo Afraidâ€• performed by

Fleetwood Mac and Lindsey Buckinghamâ€œVoodoo Childâ€• performed by Jimi HendrixRead this

book; it's astounding! Each Song Read literally describes the qualities of the person from their

favourite song. The description really seems like it was written about them!And here are what some



of Awenâ€™s clients have to say about their Song Read:â€œI am extremely blown away by this

response! You are spot on with everything! Especially with the last paragraph, most of my favorite

songs have the whole band singing together. Reading through this I defiantly learned some things

about myself. Thank you!â€•â€œThat was a pretty cool description of me and what and who I am. On

a 1-10 scale I'd give it 9.2â€•â€œThank you so very much, Awen. I agree my soul is talking to me

and telling me what it needsâ€•â€œNice work Awen! How do you work this out? A great gift!â€•Soul

Music offers insightful personality reports giving you endless hours of fun. Learn who you are and

why you do what you do.Read this book, it's fun, it's helpful, it's extraordinary!Find out what your

favourite song says about you today! Scroll up and grab your copy now.
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Have you ever wondered why you have such a strong connection to your favorite songs?Do you get

a sense that by cueing up the repeat button, you might discover another clue as to why certain

songs resonate with you more than others?Awen Finn's intuitive song reads in Soul Music are a

fantastic reflection of enjoying and unlocking the deeper emotional and spiritual meanings of your all



time top tunesSoul Music is a uniquely creative exploration in fine tuning preferences.On your dialed

in inner radio

After having read Awen's first book Read my Song, Read my Heart, Read my Soul: The secret

messages in your favorite music I was very excited to read her new book. I was pleasantly surprised

to see several of my favorite artists listed in the book and upon reading my favorite it was like having

a "Soul Music Read" of my own. It helped me to remember how much music has meant to me and

still does. I was thankful for that as it came at a good time. For me a song reading from music I

loved years ago brought back those memories and feelings and at that time fit what was going on in

my life. It is interesting to me and I am not sure I can explain it in words. There are some artists that

I did not recognize so I am anxious to learn and listen to them too.

I don't know how she does it but she nails the message to the post every time. Her poetic insights

into the gestalt that is a musical work and the relationships it has with the people who listen to it and

love it are the definition of musicology. Musicology, Trans-Humanism, Poetry and Soulfulness are all

combined here.I only say 'disturbingly' insightful because one is left with a tangible sense of wonder.

To a degree that shifts the daily reality and puts you a little outside yourself for a moment. Which is

a good thing.Recommended for everyone who likes Music and has a Soul .. which is everyone!

Everyone will find aspects of themselves somewhere in this book. Its a great 'Ah!' moment reader.

When I first scrolled through the list of songs in this book I have to admit that I was a tad concerned.

As a professional composer, music comes in and out of my ear all the time and I don't have a

"song" per se. Taylor Swift? I respect her, but don't listen to her. Then I saw Allegri's "Miserere mei

Deus" and lo and behold, I found my "song." I have a special connection with that work in particular

and found that Finn found a "key" to understanding my person. I was amazed at her insights. She

understands people and she understands music very deeply.

I have been on a spiritual journey for the last two years and although I have been passionate about

music all my life, (It always evokes an emotional response) I never thought to look to it for answers.

That is until now.Awen Finn intuitive reads on our meaningful songs are accurate, insightful and

done with much sensitivity and grace.A must read for all who connect with music and song

lyrics.Kathleen Baird



no matter how much of a music lover you are you will find this book a fascinating read. Awen really

delves into why we love music and after reading this book it all make so much sense. I have read

some of her other books and really enjoyed all of them. Can't wait for your next book offering Awen

Awen has a special gift for divining the emotional content of a song and connecting this to a clear

summary. This is a great book with a wide range of songs. Personally, I'm the beneficiary of a song

read, which has made a positive impression on me on a number of levels. Thank you Awen! I

recommend this book to all readers who have a love of music, and spiritual growth.

having read and loved the first book by Awen Finn I was so looking forward to her next book , and

the wait was so worth while , what a fantastic fellow up !!! if you love your music on deep level you

will love this book , waiting for the next book with baited breath !!!a must read for any music lover !!!
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